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IMPORTANT DATES
FIRE DRILL
JULY 14TH
10:00 AM

MUSE MOMENTS
ON THE MEZZANINE
JULY 11TH

NEWS MEDIA: WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
It is no secret that the media landscape is
continually changing. At Plymouth Harbor,
however, the high number of residents who held
top-level careers in the media industry seems to
have remained constant over the years.
Today, we are lucky to have so many of these
talented individuals among us. From experts in
the newspaper business to printing to broadcast,
we’ve got our bases covered when it comes to news.
Residents Walt Mattson, David Beliles, and Greg
Fosselman are distinguished journalists; Joe Berkely
is an experienced publisher; Susan Mauntel and
Arnold Freedman are celebrated news anchors
and talented storytellers; Allis Edelman is a skilled
photojournalist and printer, and her husband,
Erwin, is an accomplished printer and editorial
production manager.
From a young age, Walt Mattson showed a keen

11:00 AM

interest in the newspaper business. He was as a
printer’s devil, delivered papers, worked at a
commercial printing plant, operated a linotype
machine, and was an advertising manager.
In 1960, Walt got his big break when he joined the
New York Times as assistant production manager.
His persistence and dedication paid off in 1979
when he was named president of the New York
Times Company. Today, Walt continues to keep
the media top of mind, as evidenced by his recent
presentation at Plymouth Harbor alongside Diane

McFarlin, former publisher of the Sarasota HeraldTribune.
Joe Berkely arrived in the newspaper business
seemingly by accident. A former pilot and pre-med
graduate, Joe married the daughter of a daily
newspaper manager. In 1945, he purchased the
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)
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NEWS MEDIA: WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
(continued from page 1)

Dodge City Journal, a struggling weekly newspaper,
and transformed it into the High Plains Journal –
now a significant news source for the Midwest
agricultural community. As founding publisher,
Joe raised the circulation from 132 paid to 50,000
paid by the time he retired. In April 2016, he was
inducted into the Kansas Press Association Hall
of Fame. View his acceptance speech online at:
www.plymouthharbor.org/news-media/
Susan Mauntel’s signature phrase? “Have I got a
story for you!” — a phrase that accurately reflects
her life and career. Susan was an art major,
journalism minor, and destined for show business.
After modeling in several TV commercials and
print advertisements, she went on to host daily TV
shows in San Diego and San Francisco, where she
interviewed prominent figures like Maya Angelou
and Gerald Ford. Later, Susan co-anchored news
in Los Angeles, and today she continues her
professional career with her popular story reads.
Erwin Edelman got his start as a copy boy at
Time magazine. From there, he climbed his way up
the ranks to the editorial staff, assisting in layout,
color, and the selection of photos. Eventually,
Erwin went on to manage editorial production
operations for Time Canada in Montreal. Before
that, however, he met Allis — who played a unique
role at the magazine, as a “picture researcher.”
According to Erwin, it was “love at first sight.”
Before her position at Time, Allis had previously
worked alongside famed photographer Edward
Steichen, former director of photography at the
Museum of Modern Art in New York.
After their time in Montreal and a brief return to
New York, Allis and Erwin moved to Cornwall,
Connecticut. They saw a unique opportunity and
need for a printer, and as such, they opened their
own printing business, Rainbow Press, which they
operated until the late 1990s.

Like Walt Mattson, resident Greg Fosselman had
a fascination for newsprint at a young age. He
graduated with a degree in journalism and worked
for United Press International as a newspaper
editor, a broadcast editor, and later a national
broadcast news editor. Eventually, he went on to
work for the Chicago Tribune, where he stayed for
21 years as a headline writer and news editor.
Arnold Freedman got into the media business after
his second year of college and never left. He
landed a job at a radio station and spent the next
45 years with the same company. After serving as
a news reporter for both radio and TV, Arnold
was featured as a TV news anchor, all the while
assisting with the station’s promotion and
marketing, and eventually serving as the station’s
general manager. A major highlight of his career?
Covering the 1952 Eisenhower campaign all the
way through to his inauguration in 1953.
David Beliles also gravitated to the newspaper
business early in life, taking after his father who
was a newspaper circulation executive in the 1940s
and 1950s. Born in Louisville, he was a reporter,
editor, and publisher for several Midwest papers.
David later worked for Stauffer Communications, a
privately-held media corporation, as vice president
of operations. His next big venture came in 1995
when he and his wife teamed up with their son-inlaw, daughter, and a small group of investors to
purchase the Longboat Observer. Today, David
serves as Chair of the Observer Media Group,
which operates nine newspapers, six websites,
and has over 100 employees.


Whether we are searching for insight into the
newspaper business, or experienced knowledge
in the broadcast or printing industry, one thing is
for certain — we are in good company here at
Plymouth Harbor.
— Kathy Messick
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CELEBRATING HISTORY

A SPECTACULAR 50 YEARS
Following our 50th anniversary celebration
on MacNeil Day 2016, Plymouth Harbor was
presented with several commendations.
The Council for Health and Human Service
Ministries of the United Church of Christ,
LeadingAge Florida, and The City of Sarasota
each recognized the occasion of our 50th
anniversary. We are grateful for their kind
words and recognition.
Celebrating this milestone, we also wanted
to show our sincere appreciation for all who
make it possible, our employees. To do so,
we hosted a separate employee celebration —
complete with a food truck fest, photo booth,
and fellowship in the Club Room. Shown
below are pictures from this celebration,
held on Friday, June 10.

CELEBRATING OUR EMPLOYEES
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SPIRITUAL REFLECTIONS

We Remember
Frances Rehl
June 14, 2016

Sue Galle
June 15, 2016

THE STAGES OF GRIEF
We have experienced some deep losses in the Plymouth Harbor community over the past few
weeks, months, and years. The gift is that this is a healing community of neighbors and friends who
will surround us at the time of loss and hold us in their hearts as days lead on to months.
Merriam-Webster: ‘Simple definition of grief: deep sadness caused especially by someone's death.’
Over the years of my life, four truths I’ve learned about grief:
1. Grief is grief – it matters not whether the grief is individual or corporate, personal within
your family/friends or deep loss by natural disaster or mass shooting – grief is grief and our
heartbreak.
2. There is no statute of limitations regarding grief, it is always just below the surface.
3. With grief, it is more journey than destination – it becomes a part of our reality, we never
get to the point where we’re ‘over it.’
4. Grief is unique to every one of us. No two of us grieve in the same way, to the same depth,
with the same expression or for the same length of time.
There are no typical losses and there are no typical responses to the losses – each of us will grieve
in his or her own way. There are, however, five ‘stages*’ of grief and most of us have knowledge of or
experience with them – stages that are part of the process of learning to live without the one(s) we’ve
lost. Everyone will not go through all the stages, and the order may be different, but understanding
the stages will help layout a map of the process and better equip us to deal with loss.
Denial: In this first stage, life can start to feel meaningless and overwhelming. Denial and shock are
coping mechanisms that help us survive. Denial helps us to control the pace of our grief. It is nature’s
way of limiting the flood of emotions pouring over us all at one time.
Anger: A common stage of grief is Anger and we must be willing and free to feel it. The more we
allow ourselves to experience it, the more it will begin to fade and the more we will recover. Anger is
an emotion that reaches very far. It can be extended to our family, friends, doctors, the loved one
who died, and even to God.
(continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)

Bargaining: During the time leading up to
the loss of a loved one, it seems as though we
would do anything to stop it from happening.
Our minds become crowded with a flood of
“If only…” or “What if…” statements. We want
life to be as it was and for our loved one to
come back to us. This is not a linear process.
Depression: This next stage moves us squarely into the present. Emptiness and grief grow
stronger and deeper than we ever thought it could. This depression feels like it will never end. It’s
important to know that this type of depression is not a sign of mental illness, but the natural
response to suffering a loss of this magnitude. When the loss fully sets in, and the realization that
a loved one is not coming back, depression will naturally follow.
Acceptance: Acceptance is wrongfully assumed to be the point where everything is all better now.
This is not true. Most people don’t ever fully and completely get over the loss of a loved one. This
stage is when we accept the reality that our loved one is physically gone and we recognize our new
life’s permanent reality.
We suppress our feelings to our own detriment. We listen and respond to our needs, move on,
change, grow and evolve. We invest in our relationships with others and in ourselves. We can’t
begin to truly live again until we have allowed grief sufficient time for healing.
*Hospice lists five stages, while other resources may suggest six or seven stages.
—Rev. Dick Sparrow, Interim Chaplain



WELCOME NEW FRIENDS
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INA SCHNELL
APT. T-308

EXT. 405

While she awaits the total renovation of her new
apartment on the sixteenth floor, Ina Schnell
will be living for a few months on the third floor
of the tower as she begins her new life. She is
certainly not new to Sarasota, where she has
been widely known for almost 25 years, nor to
Plymouth Harbor, where she has participated in
many activities as a Harbor Club member.
What might perhaps be new will be her desire
to limit the intense activity and commitment
to the many artistic, socially worthy, and
creative groups to which she devoted most of
her waking hours. She feels ready to “live the
contemplative life,” having time for reading,
studying, discussing ideas and events, making
new friends, and having fun.
Given Ina’s history, slowing down seems a
heroic task. Growing up in New England, her
early education as a day-student at a creative,
progressive boarding school planted the seeds
that flourished into her love of the arts and the
joys of the outdoors. She attended Skidmore
College, earning a degree in history; many years
later, she received a master’s degree in urban
affairs and policy analysis from the New School
for Social Research in New York City.
In the years between the two academic pursuits,
Ina “earned a living.” Right out of college, she
was hired by Bonwit Teller at a starting level. By
23, she had remarkably become a buyer. Twelve
years later, she left the store to pursue other
interests. Married twice, she has one son.

Ina’s engagement in social and cultural
organizations began while living in New York
and The Berkshires, but flourished here in
Sarasota. Space does not permit a full listing
of her awards and honors from arts and
philanthropic organizations; such a list might
give you a misleading image of a workaholic,
a remote, driven woman — she is not that. She
is proud of the work she has done (particularly
on the board of the Ringling Museum of Art,
and as a founding member of the Foundation
for Sarasota County Public Libraries) and the
many honors received.
Currently, Ina wants very much to become
part of the social fabric of Plymouth Harbor —

making friends, learning, and participating and
contributing to the unique quality of life we all
share here.

— Al Balaban

WELCOME NEW FRIENDS
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DON AND BARBARA MACLEAN
APT. N-316

EXT. 199

Barbara was born in Rome, New York. Don
was born in Northampton, Massachusetts. Each
had a father who was a doctor. Barbara’s father
had her drive him to his house calls so that he
could evaluate her driving skills and acclimatize
her to cold winter weather by waiting in the
car. She attended Rome Academy and Green
Mountain College. Don attended the University
of Massachusetts.
From 1953 to 1956, Don was a test pilot at The
Air Development Center, Rome, New York.
He was called back into service with the
Massachusetts Air National Guard from 1957
to 1962, and flew F86 Sabre jets at the time
of the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1961. He was
stationed outside Strasbourg, France, and later
Libya. He received a commendation for flying
the photo plane used in atomic bomb studies.
Since Barbara and Don were married on May 5,
1956, they recently celebrated their sixtieth
anniversary. They have two daughters and a son.
Susan lives in Canandaigua Lake, New York.
Martha lives in Ligonier, Pennsylvania. David
lives in Wayland, Massachusetts. They have nine
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
They have lived in South Glastonbury,
Connecticut (three years), Long Meadow,
Massachusetts (six years), North Tonawanda,
New York, Canandaigua, New York, and
Longboat Key, Florida.

Co-Chairman of the District Youth Exchange
Program. They shared their home with five
Rotary youth exchange students. Two were from
Mexico, one from Australia, one from Norway,
and one from Japan. In honor of this activity,
Barbara was awarded a Paul Harris fellowship,
which provides a $1,000 donation to the Rotary
Foundation in her honor.
After his military service, Don worked with
Travelers Insurance Company as an agency and
branch manager in Springfield, Massachusetts,
and Buffalo/Niagara Falls, New York. He also
was CEO and President of Humphrey and
Vandervoort, Inc., an all lines commercial and
industrial insurance company.
Barbara has volunteered at the Woman’s
Exchange in Sarasota, and is interested in the
Fund Shop. She writes a daily “joy” journal to
record all things on a daily basiswhich give her
joy. Don has an interest in woodworking, has a
commercial pilot rating, and also is a Coast
Guard captain for ships up to 100 tons.

Don was a member of Rotary, serving as
President of the Tonawanda Rotary Club and
— James Ahstom

LEADERSHIP
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INTRODUCING THE 2016-2017
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Plymouth Harbor is pleased to welcome
the new 2016-2017 Residents Association
Executive Council. Tom Elliott was selected
as President and is joined by Wendy
Underwood, Vice President; Sallie Luebbe,
Secretary; Aubie Coran, Treasurer; and Past
President Terry Aldrich.

Standing, left to right: Norma Schatz, Aubie Coran, and
Carolyn Albrecht. Seated, left to right: Sallie Luebbe,
Tom Elliott, Terry Aldrich, and Addie Hurst.
Not pictured: Wendy Underwood.

The Executive Council also includes three
Executive Associates who serve as liaisons to
colony directors, committees, and residents
as a whole. These members are: Carolyn Albrecht, colonies; Addie Hurst, committees; and Norma
Schatz, residents.
In addition to serving on the Executive Council, the President, Vice President, and Past President
of the Residents Association serve as full voting members on the Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board
of Trustees.

As with previous leadership, this year’s Executive Council brings with them a wealth of knowledge
and professional experience. President Tom Elliott is the former President/CEO of Applied Science
Associates (ASA) – a multi-faceted organization involving behavioral science, ergonomics, personnel
management, software development, printing, and training for both government and industrial
organizations. Vice President Wendy Underwood previously worked for C&P Telephone, which
later became Bell Atlantic and now Verizon. While there, she held positions in various capacities,
including finance, accounting, auditing, and marketing.
Sallie Luebbe is a Registered Nurse, educator, and experienced real estate agent. Addie Hurst is
also an experienced educator. Aubie Coran is a research scientist, author, professor, and inventor.
Terry Aldrich held two very different careers — one as a psychotherapist, and the other
 as a business
owner focused on the import and export of antiques and furniture. Carolyn Albrecht worked in the
personnel department at Merrill Lynch, and later had a career in public relations. Norma Schatz is a
longtime advocate for children’s issues, having served on the Connecticut Juvenile Justice Advisory
Committee and founding the Collaboration for Connecticut's Children.
We are thrilled to welcome this new slate of officers and look forward to yet another successful year
here at Plymouth Harbor.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

COMMUNITY IMPACT:
THE EDUCATION FOUNDATION
The Education Foundation of Sarasota County is a leading advocate for exceptional public education
for all students in Sarasota County. The Foundation raises nearly $1 million each year, most of which
is disbursed through grants in the amount of $500-$1,000 (and in some cases more) that allows
elementary, middle, and high school teachers to offer programs that school budgets are unable to
cover. Additionally, the Foundation offers individual scholarships to high school seniors.
Teachers in Sarasota County submit proposals for these grants, describing in detail what programs
and projects the funds would support. From there, proposals are read by numerous people within
the community, gathering input from a number of varied sources, and searching for the most
unique, creative, and motivating ideas.
Resident Jerry Kaplan has been involved with the Education Foundation for nearly 20 years. Six
of which he spent on the board, where he served alongside Jon F. Swift, a current member of the
Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board of Trustees. Susan Scott, former executive director of the Education
Foundation, previously served on the Plymouth Harbor board as well.
Today, Jerry spends much of his time evaluating programs and grant proposals. Not only does he
himself evaluate grant proposals, but he also asks fellow residents for input. “This is a great way to
bring in the entire community,” Jerry says. “We take a lot of opinions on these proposals, and use
them to help identify the best programs for our kids.”
In addition to grants, the Education Foundation financially supports the PALS School Volunteer
Program, the annual science fair, and the Teacher of the Year program for each individual school
and Sarasota County. Another unique program the Foundation supports is the collection and repair
of used electronics. Banks, insurance companies, individuals, and even our very own residents of
Plymouth Harbor have donated old or unused computers, which are then repaired and given to
families in need, at no cost. With an educational system that continually relies on smart technology
and internet-related studies, this is a huge gift for many families.


The Education Foundation operates solely off donations from members of the community and relies
on special events to raise these funds. One such event, the Evening of Excellence, is an innovative
art program and an established Sarasota social event, combining an elegant dinner with an auction
showcasing the talents of high school artists. The event raises over $300,000 each year, benefitting
more than 40,000 students through the work of the Education Foundation.
To learn more about the Education Foundation of Sarasota County, visit the following website:
www.sarasotacountyschools.net/educationfoundation/
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THE SPIRIT OF PHILANTHROPY

DOYLE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Mildred and Bernard Doyle (Mimi and Larry to
their friends) lived at Plymouth Harbor from 1977
until they passed away in 1996 and 1997. Mrs. Doyle
was a Sarasota native and one of four in the first
graduating class of Sarasota High School. She was
the sister of Verona Burns, who was married to
Owen Burns (of Burns Court).
Mr. Doyle was from Baltimore and came to Sarasota
to work on completing the “hard road” that we now
know as U.S. 41, between Fruitville and Phillippi Creek. The two met during his time in Sarasota,
but he left for the war and other jobs in Baltimore. When his friend mentioned that Mimi was being
courted by another, Larry quickly returned to Sarasota on a Thursday, proposed on Friday, and they
were married on Saturday! So began their life together.
Although bright and ambitious, neither of the Doyles was educated beyond high school, yet they
valued education immensely. When they came to live at Plymouth Harbor, they had much adoration
for the employees. The Rev. Dr. Jack Smith, former executive director of Plymouth Harbor, having
known them both very well, knew of their passion for education and employees and suggested that
a scholarship program be established with the gift they left Plymouth Harbor in their endowed
trust. Known today as the Doyle Scholarships, nearly 30 individuals have directly benefitted from
this generous gift throughout the years.

The 2016 Doyle Scholarship recipients are:
LaToya Jackson
LaToya Jackson has been a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) for seven years,
now working in our Home Care department. She is a student at Meridian
College, studying Diagnostic Medical Sonography. Her goal is to earn her
Bachelor’s degree in Pediatric Cardiac Sonography. She has chosen the
healthcare field because she loves to help people and has a “hands-on”
approach to care.



She has been described by her supervisors as a compassionate, attentive
caregiver, with a deep desire to learn. Anyone who knows LaToya knows that
she is a remarkably positive individual with high standards of care, and is a
delight to be around. Congratulations, LaToya!
(continued on page 11)
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Elly Walton
Elly Walton just graduated from Riverview High School’s International
Baccalaureate Program. She plans to attend Florida State University in a premed program, which she has already begun in the IB Program at Riverview.
Eventually, she plans to attend Emory University Medical School. Armed with
her M.D., she will pursue her longtime goal of service to others somewhere in
Africa, hopefully aboard the Africa Mercy (a hospital ship belonging to the
humanitarian organization, Mercy Ships).
Elly has over 200 hours of community service, and is a cherished valet here at
Plymouth Harbor. She includes her time here at Plymouth Harbor as part of
her journey to learning that even one’s wildest dreams can be accomplished.
Congratulations, Elly!
—Becky Pazkowski

CONGRATULATIONS TO BECKY PAZKOWSKI
It is with pleasure that I announce that Becky Pazkowski has been promoted from Vice President
to Senior Vice President of Philanthropy for Plymouth Harbor. Becky has done an admirable
job in a key leadership position to help us establish The Plymouth Harbor Foundation since her
arrival on June 11, 2012.
During her four-year tenure at Plymouth Harbor, she has successfully led the Wellness Center
Capital Campaign and the Pilgrim Hall Rejuvenation Campaign. In addition, working with
donors, she has helped us establish over $14,000 in annual educational scholarships awards,
grow the employee hardship fund, establish a young person volunteer program to assist residents,
seek grant funding from other foundations, and establish a planned giving program for legacy
gifts. In the last four years, Becky has helped to generate over $4,000,000 in gifts to support life

at Plymouth Harbor now and into the future.
In addition to her duties as our chief philanthropic officer, Becky has assisted me on other
key projects. I hope that you will join me in congratulating Becky Pazkowski, our Senior Vice
President of Philanthropy, for earning this promotion.
Harry E. Hobson
President/CEO
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AGING: WHAT’S ART GOT TO DO
WITH IT?
Over the years, research has shown that people are
not only living longer, but embracing new and varied
activities as they age. It’s a no-brainer that proper
nutrition, physical activity, and regular check ups
go hand-in-hand with healthy aging. Now, however,
there is a new outlet that is important to consider: art.
Participating in artistic endeavors can have a positive effect on health by keeping the mind busy and
creating a sense of purpose. While many of us don’t consider ourselves to be “creative,” it has been
shown that these benefits are obtained even when individuals are not necessarily creatively inclined.
Gene Cohen, M.D., Ph.D., the Director of the Center for Aging, Health & Humanities at George
Washington University, was the first researcher to conduct a national longitudinal study on quality of
life, which found that the arts do in fact have a positive effect on health and illness as we age. Such
benefits include:







Helping individuals relax
Providing a sense of control
Reducing depression and anxiety
Assisting in socialization
Encouraging playfulness and sense of humor
Improving cognition







Offering sensory stimulation
Fostering a stronger sense of identity
Increasing self-esteem
Nurturing spirituality
Reducing boredom and isolation

With a vibrant community like Sarasota as its backdrop, the
arts have been incorporated into Plymouth Harbor’s culture
since its inception. This tradition has continued over the
years, from featured resident artists to local art exhibits
and resident outings. In recent years, an increased emphasis
has been placed on arts and creativity, in part due to our
whole-person wellness approach.
Permanent work stations are available in the Wellness
Center Art Studio for resident artists, and open stations
are available for art classes that are offered throughout
the year. Artists like Beverley Vernon, Sallie Luebbe, Fran
Nikolich, Weta Cannon, and Harriet Eisner spend time in
their creative workspace each week, designing, sketching,
painting, and more.

Arts & Creativity
At Plymouth Harbor
RESIDENT
ARTISTS

ART
INSTRUCTION


RESIDENT
OUTINGS
ART
EDUCATION

ART
EXHIBITS

ART
APPRECIATION

(continued on next page)
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Also found in the Wellness
Center is a display space
where resident artists are
featured. This month, you
can find handmade quilts
(pictured left) by Cynda
Grenfell .
Outside of the Wellness
Center, Resident Services
works closely with the Art
Committee to schedule
regular classes, programs,
and exhibit outings. Recent
outings include the Chihuly Art Exhibit, several exhibits at the
Ringling Museum, and the M.C. Escher Exhibit at the Dali Museum.
Arts and creativity are also integrated into the daily lives of our
residents in the Smith Care Center (SCC). According to Judy
Sarnowski, SCC Activity Director, this is done in a number of ways.
Once each month, an art therapist, Amy Kaiser, works with residents
using a technique known as MnemeTherapy™ — one-on-one, wholebrain therapy that uses everyday pleasurable experiences, such as
painting, in a unique combination to stimulate sustained attentive
focus.

NORTHWEST GARDEN
BUILDING Q&A CORNER
This monthly series will
address questions regarding
our new Northwest Garden
Building. Please submit
questions to Joe Devore or
Gordon Okawa, and you will
find their responses here.
QUESTION
What is the latest on
Construction for the new
Northwest Garden Building?
ANSWER
Construction is on time and
on budget. Over 400 concrete
footers have been completed,
which serve as the building’s
foundation. Currently, each
footer is being leveled off
so that the building will be
constructed on a flat surface.
Once this is complete, we
will start to see construction
above ground.

Additionally, regular arts and crafts classes are incorporated in
SCC by both the SCC Activity Team and resident artist Beverly Vernon, who volunteers her time
monthly, and is often accompanied by fellow resident Ann Williams. These classes not only provide a
calming outlet, but also an opportunity for small group socialization.
There are no doubt countless other art advocates roaming the halls of Plymouth Harbor,but one
group in particular that keeps art at the forefront of our minds is the Plymouth Harbor Art Council.
This resident-led council plans and manages the Mezzanine Art Gallery — recruiting local and resident
artists and helping to set up exhibits.
Whether realized or not, art is ingrained in the everyday lives of residents here at Plymouth Harbor,
from structured classes in the Wellness Center to simply passing through the Mezzanine Art Gallery, and
the benefits can be seen firsthand.

WELLNESS
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MEET THE WELLNESS TEAM:
JIM HELMICH, LINE DANCING
Jim Helmich has been an independent contractor
with Plymouth Harbor since September 2014, when the
Wellness Center opened. He teaches line dancing every
Tuesday from 10:30-11:30 a.m. In addition, Jim operates
his own dance studio, Ballroom City, where he offers
private lessons in a variety of dance forms.
It is no surprise that Jim comes from a musical family
— his mother was a Sweet Adeline (the worldwide
women’s chorus that formed in 1945, singing a cappella
barbershop harmony) and his grandfather was a singer
on early television. Jim began playing classical piano at
age seven, and as a teen he sang in both the church and
school choirs. After high school, Jim moved from Ohio
to Sarasota to attend New College of Florida. He was
a pre-med student with the hopes of becoming a
veterinarian. However, after one conversation with a
neighbor, the course of his career was changed for good.

Jim Helmich with resident and ballroom
dance student, Elsa Price.

Jim’s neighbor was an undefeated U.S. ballroom dance champion, and when he opened his own
dance studio in Bradenton, he asked Jim to join him as a dance instructor. Although he had never
danced professionally before, Jim says he was a quick learner and received a great deal of on-thejob training. The rest was history. He spent nine years working for local dance studios, including
the Fred Astaire Dance Studio, and has now owned Ballroom City for 15 years. He is certified in
dance instruction through the National Dance Council of America, and competes in numerous
ballroom dance competitions each year.
In addition to social and mental stimulation, Jim explains that dancing offers many health-related
advantages. According to a 21-year study by the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, funded by the
National Institute on Aging, dancing is linked to a number of health benefits and may
 even help
reduce the risk of dementia. The study followed seniors 75 and older and showed reduced stress
and depression, and improved balance, endurance, cardiovascular health, and mental capacity.
“How I’ve seen dance improve people’s lives is amazing,” Jim says. “It’s all about having fun, and I
try to make each day as positive as possible.”
If you’re interested in learning more, make sure to stop by Jim’s Tuesday morning class. You can also
find his contact information in the Wellness Center's Preferred Professionals brochure.
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HARBOR HAPPENINGS

A NEW LIBRARY ADDITION: INSIGHTS
The video recordings of the Insights luncheons, featuring
a variety of residents, are now available in the Multi-media
Library. Insights is a monthly luncheon hosted by OnBoard
(our Employee Wellness Program) and is supported by
the Plymouth Harbor Foundation. It features a different
resident(s) each month who shares their story, career, and
insights with employees.
Many thanks to Phil Starr and Kathy Messick (videographers/editors) for filming and producing these DVDs.
The recordings are also available on our website at www.plymouthharbor.org/category/insights/.
Available now are the following:
Charles Gehrie (March 2015)
Don and Peggy Wallace (April 2015)
Beverly and Bill Vernon (May 2015)
Jane Smiley (June 2015)
Senator Marlow Cook (July 2015)
Ted and Fran Rehl (August 2015)
Walt Mattson (September 2015)
Susan Mauntel (October 2015)
Terry and Maureen Aldrich (January 2016)
Phil and Barry Starr (February 2016)

Available now (continued):
Dr. Paul and Mrs. Groen (March 2016)
Tom and Marie Belcher (April 2016)
Judy Liersch and Al Jennings (May 2016)
Dr. John Goodman (June 2016)
Coming yet this year:
Wendy and Jim Underwood (July 2016)
Dr. Jerry Kaplan (August 2016)
Joe Berkely (September 2016)
Anne Burroughs (October 2016)

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT ZIKA
The Zika virus disease has been in the news a lot lately. As residents of Florida, we are certainly closer to
locations where the disease has been most active. Your Health and Wellness Committee, chaired by Dr.
Moffat, has been discussing this issue and would like you to know a little more about how to protect
yourself. The following will borrow significantly from a recent column in the Sarasota Herald-Tribune by
Dr. Washington C. Hill. Dr. Hill is a Sarasota physician and is a senior physician at the Florida Department
of Health in Sarasota.


Zika is spread primarily through the bite of the Aedes species of mosquito. Symptoms of infection from a bite
are mild, and include red eye, joint/muscle pain, headaches, rash, and/or a mild fever. As you have no doubt
heard, the greatest concern regarding infection is for pregnant women, due to the link to birth defects.
Dr. Hill recommends the following steps to protect yourself from infection:
First, create a barrier between you and mosquitoes. Long sleeves and pants leave less skin exposed. Second,
wear insect repellent. Third, do your homework before you go traveling. Dr. Hill notes that the development
of a vaccine is “well underway” with the possibility of availability before the end of the year.
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HARBOR HAPPENINGS
PLYMOUTH ROCK CAFÉ
PAUL PAZKOWSKI

JIM MYERS

On the Guitar
5:30—6:30 p.m.
Thursdays: July 14, 28

On the Keyboard
5:15—6:15 p.m.
Thursdays: July 7, 21

CAFÉ CHATS
With Chef René
Tuesday
July 12 at 10:00 a.m.

Tuesday
July 26 at 2:00 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
eTEAM
Having trouble with your electronics? Call Ext. 252 to sign up for an appointment
with the eTEAM, onsite to assist on Saturday mornings.

Saturday, July 9th and 23rd, from 10:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

MUSE MOMENTS ON THE MEZZANINE
A wonderful opportunity to share poetry we have written, or poetry that speaks
to us. We’ll read to each other, with plenty of opportunity to listen and share.

Monday, July 11th at 11:00 a.m. on the Mezzanine.

EYEWEAR ADJUSTMENTS
St. Armands Optical will be onsite to adjust your eyeglasses. No appointment
necessary.

Tuesday, July 12th, from 10:00—11:00 a.m. in the lobby.

CAMPUS-WIDE FIRE DRILL
Plymouth Harbor will have its quarterly, campus-wide fire drill.

Thursday, July 14th at 10:00 a.m.



SUMMER BOOK LUNCHEON
Join Interim Chaplain Dick Sparrow for a luncheon discussing Atul Gawande’s
Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. Gawande’s argument is that
quality of life is the desired goal for patients and families. Call Ext. 252 to sign
up and purchase a copy of the book ($20).

Tuesday, July 19th at 11:30 a.m. in the Private Dining Room.
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HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE

CONSERVATION TIP:
Well, it is here. There is no escaping
the fact that the serious summer heat
has arrived. Try setting your thermostat
to 78 degrees when you are out for the
day. Your furniture won’t care.

UPCOMING EVENTS
PINECRAFT: SARASOTA’S AMISH-MENNONITE NEIGHBORHOOD
JB Miller, whose family has roots in the Amish-Mennonite community of
Pinecraft in Sarasota, will share with us memories of his younger days and the
origins of the Amish-Mennonite culture in Pinecraft.

Thursday, July 14th at 7:45 p.m. in the Club Room.

DINNER OUTING: BRASA & PISCO
Brasa & Pisco is a new restaurant that features modern Peruvian cuisine,
located on University Parkway. Cost: $10 plus Dutch Treat dinner. Call Ext.
252 to sign up.

Wednesday, July 20th. Bus departs at 5:30 p.m.

21.

BUS OUTING: TAMPA MUSEUM OF ART
Bus outing to the Tampa Museum of Art to view the Peter Max exhibit.
We’ll also enjoy lunch at Tampa’s Sono Café. Cost: $46, which includes bus,
admission, and lunch. Call Ext. 252 to sign up.

Friday, July 22nd. Bus departs at 10:00 a.m.



CONTROLLING GROWTH: CAN WE PROTECT SARASOTA?
Attorney Dan Lobeck will be onsite to discuss how traffic, schools, taxes, and
the environment are affected by how Sarasota County and the City Commission
control growth and development.

Thursday, July 28th at 7:45 p.m. in the Club Room.
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ARTS, CREATIVITY, AND EDUCATION

ART & ARTISTS
“The Post-Impressionists – Klimt ”
Wednesday, July 27th
Club Room 3:00 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MAH JONGG LESSONS
A series of six classes for beginners, taught by resident Christine Furguiele.
Space is limited. Call Ext. 252 to sign up.

Saturdays and Sundays: July 2nd, 3rd; 9th, 10th; 16th; 17th. From 2:00—4:00 p.m.

TAP: FROM BOJANGLES TO SAVION GLOVER
Dina Schachar-Labes trained as a dancer with the great teachers of modern
dance: Martha Graham, Robert Joffrey, and Anna Sokolow. She will share
insight on newly re-emerged interest in tap dance, and trace the development
from its roots in African and European cultures to modern day.

Thursday, July 7th at 7:45 p.m. in the Club Room.

ART WITH MAGGIE MCCLELLAN
Instructor Maggie McClellan is back to expand on her previous classes from earlier
this year. This four-week class is sure to add even more building blocks that will
lead to creative independence. Class size is limited. Call Ext 252 to sign up.

Cost: $40
Mondays, July 11th, 18th, 25th and August 1st, from 9:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.



BUS OUTING: SUMMER CIRCUS
Bus outing to the 2016 Summer Circus Spectacular at the Historic Asolo
Theater, with lunch at the Muse restaurant beforehand. Cost: $32 plus Dutch
Treat lunch. Call Ext. 252 to sign up.

Tuesday, July 26th. Bus departs at 11:15 a.m.
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NEW IN THE LIBRARY

BOOK DISCUSSION
No book discussions will be held this
summer. The next discussion
will be in October 2016.

*Indicates a gift.

NEW BOOKS

NEW BOOKS

FICTION, REGULAR PRINT

FICTION, LARGE PRINT

The 14th Colony by Steve Berry
Assassin’s Silence* by Ward Larsen
Boar Island: An Anna Pigeon Novel by Nevada Barr
Before the Fall by Noah Hawley
Beyond the Ice Limit by Preston & Child
The Bullet* by Mary Louise Kelly
Eligible by Curtis Sittenfeld
End of Watch by Stephen King
Everybody’s Fool by Richard Russo
A Hero of France by Alan Furst
LaRose by Louise Erdrich
The Last Mile* by David Baldacci
The Last Painting of Sara De Vos by Dominic Smith
Predator* by Wilbur Smith and Tom Cain
The Second Life of Nick Mason by Steve Hamilton
The Swans of Fifth Avenue by Melanie Benjamin
The White Road by Edmund De Waal

Cavendon Hall* by Barbara Taylor Bradford
The Cavendon Luck by Barbara Taylor Bradford
Dishonorable Intentions by Stuart Woods
The House of Secrets by Brad Meltzer
Robert B. Parker's Slow Burn by Ace Atkins

NON-FICTION, REGULAR PRINT
7 Women: And the Secret of Their Greatness* by Erik Metaxas
The Gene by Siddhartha Mukherjee
Lab Girl* by Hope Jahren
Louisa: The Extraordinary Mrs. Adams by Louisa Thomas
Old Age: A Beginner’s Guide by Michael Kinsley
The Right Kind of Crazy by Adam Steltzner
Valiant Ambition: George Washington, Benedict Arnold, and
the Fate of the American Revolution by Nathaniel Philbrick

NEW DVDS
99 Homes
Big Band* (DVD set)
Bizet: The Pearl Fishers*
Brooklyn
Civilisation (Complete series)
Dark Passage*
Destination Tokyo*
Foyle’s War (Sets 1-6)
The French Connection*
Gemma Bovery
Grandma
Homefires* (First season)
The Lady in the Van
The Legend of 1900
Lovejoy* (First season)

A Midsummer Night’s Dream*
Mr. Selfridge (Season four)
Murderland*
Paradise Road*
Suffragette
Sylvia Scarlett*
Wallander: The Troubled Man*
You Can’t Be Too Careful
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AT THE MOVIES
SUNDAYS AT 2:00 & 7:00 PM
JULY 3

My Old Lady

JULY 10

Testament of Youth

JULY 17

(2014)

(2014)

Color

Color

107 minutes

129 minutes

PG-13
G. Duncan Finlay
PG-13

Color

118 minutes

JULY 24

Barney’s Version

JULY 31

Queen & Country

(2010)
(2014)

Color
Color

134 minutes
114 minutes

\

Harry Hobson
President/CEO

My All American
(2015)

Chair, Board of Trustees

PG

Garry Jackson
Senior Vice President/CFO

Gordon Okawa
R
NR

MONDAYS AT 7:45 PM

Vice President of
Marketing & Community
Affairs

Harbor Light Staff
Maryanne Shorin
Director of Resident Services

Kathy Messick

JULY 11

Heat of the Sun: The Sport of Kings
(1998)

Color

113 minutes

NR

JULY 18

Heat of the Sun: Hide in Plain Sight

JULY 25

Heat of the Sun: Private Lives

(1998)
(1998)

Color
Color

113 minutes
108 minutes

NR
NR

TUESDAYS AT 7:45 PM
JULY 5

Old Yeller

JULY 12

Hedda Gabler

JULY 19
JULY 26

(1957)

(1962)

Color

Color

83 minutes

PG

75 minutes

NR

97 minutes

PG-13

95 minutes

PG

Elsa and Fred
(2014)

Color

Enchanted April
(1991)

Color

VISIT PLYMOUTHH ARBOR.ORG/NEWS for newsletter articles, updates, and more.
VISIT PLYMOUTHH ARBOR.ORG/NEWSLETTER for full, archived editions of Harbor Light.

Communications Coordinator

Harbor Light
Biographers
Isabel Pedersen, Chair
Jim Ahstrom
Al Balaban
Celia Catlett
Lorna Hard
Addie Hurst
Helen Kelly
Sallie VanArsdale
Lee Yousri
700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org



